
Chesterfield tea-blender brews 
indie-business spirit during lockdown 
The global COVID-19 pandemic is proving to be threatening for many independent 

businesses across the UK and small indie-businesses in Derbyshire have been no 

different in facing these sudden challenges. 

Following strict Government guidelines, many independent businesses have had to 

temporarily cease trading as they do not have an online platform or are limited as to 

what they can manufacture from within their home; this will inevitably put their 

business at risk.  

Gail Hannan, owner of Chesterfield-based ‘Cup & Saucer’ who blends and sells quality 

loose tea with a Peak District twist, is doing her bit to support local businesses in the 

Chesterfield area, to help keep them afloat during these difficult times. 

Initially moving her face-to-face sales to online only and local contact-free doorstep 

deliveries to ensure the safety of her customers, she soon realised this was not an 

option for many of her fellow market traders. With a desire to help and support where 

possible, Gail contacted fellow traders to collaborate to produce tailored gift hampers 

for those who were isolating.  

“It has all happened really quickly, but they [the gift hampers] are proving to be really 

popular with our customers!” said Gail. She commented: “I am working closely with 

many food & drink producers who I have met primarily through local markets, to create 

bespoke hampers for people to either order for themselves as a treat in isolation, or to 

send as a gift to a loved one.  

“Our most recent hamper aimed at chocoholics sold out within a day of advertising! 

This includes products from ourselves; Rate Good Brownies; Cocoa Elora; Jades 

Delights; and Homemade at Haslemere. 

She added: “It’s actually a really great opportunity for us to showcase our products to a 

wider audience. It obviously won’t change the fact that this will in no doubt be a 

devastating year for our businesses, but I am determined to not let this destroy what 

has taken me so much time and energy to build.” 

Hampers can be ordered directly through the Cup & Saucer website, which includes a 

full list of products and delivery information. 


